NEWS RELEASE | FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE | December 8, 2020

Injury Crash near Emerado, ND

What: Injury

Where: 1900 Block of 25th Street NE (approximately 2 miles north of Emerado, ND)

When: 12/08/2020, at approximately 6:00 PM

Road Conditions: Normal, good

Weather Conditions: Clear

Crash Involvement: Vehicle with fixed object

Type of Crash: Fixed object

Agencies Involved: NDHP, Grand Forks County Sheriff’s Office, Emerado Police, Emerado Fire, Altru Ambulance

Vehicle No. 1: 2001 Dodge Ram 3500 van
Driver No. 1: Jared Kinney; male; age 36; of Manvel, ND; non-life-threatening injuries
Restraints: Seat belt not in use, air bags deployed
Charges: Care required, Driving with a suspended driver’s license

NARRATIVE: Kinney was driving the Dodge north on 25th Street NE. The vehicle left the roadway and struck a tree. Kinney was transported by ambulance to Altru Hospital in Grand Forks with non-life-threatening injuries.

The crash remains under investigation by the Highway Patrol.

For More Information Contact:
Sergeant Ryan Panasuk 701-328-1081
rpanasuk@nd.gov
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